
Fliers Tell How 

Flagship Seattle 
Was Left Behind 

Major Martin’s Plane Was 
Lost From Others in 

Blinding Storm Along 
Alaska Coast. 

Told by IjOWELL THOMAS. 
(Copyright. J »2 4.' 

'‘Smiling Jnck” Harding watt the 
only one of the world fliers to set 
down In his diary a detailed account 
of one of the most dramatic episodes 
of the first aerial circumnavigation of 
the globe, the story of the flight from 
Seward to Chignik and the mysterious 
disappearance of Martin and Harvey 
at one of the wildest and most re- 
mote points on the Alaskan coast. 

"Les" Arnold's diary tells the story 
also, and the tale recorded by both 
men is substantially the same. But 
the rugged ness of the region, the 
hitter ciM, the grandeur of the snowy 
peaks and that realm of Ice, and both 
the tragic and the humorous incidents 
"f the flight, seemed to make a deeper 
impression on Jaek, who had never 
encountered anything quite like this 
l ack home in sunny Tennessee. 

"April 14. Snow, snow. snow. This 
Is surely a good country for Eskimo,'' 
wrote “Smiling Jack." "We got up 
early this morning hoping to get 
away for Chignik. But the air is 
full of the biggest snowflakes I've 
• ver seen, bigger and fluffier than 
ue came through on our ‘hair-raising, 
death-defying in-reel thriller’ of a 

flight up here from Sitka. Having 
had quite enough exeitement hattling 
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STRENGTH 
Vital Strength and Rugged Health 

that has been sapped and wasted 
through sickness, or by overwork or 
n Ipotlon, can now be rebuilt and re- 
stored to normal by the Lewis r’om- 
bined Treatment. This method admin- 
isters 100% Test Gland Substance In 
two distinct ways. Wonderful results 
In Prostate Gland troubles. Send for 
the free demonstration treatment. 
Print your name and address plainly. 
Learn about this wonderful new form 
of treatment that Is pleasant to use 
and quick in results. 
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Lewis Laboratories, 
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How to Keep the Face 
Young and Attractive 

The way to ward off old ago in not to 
f^ar it. not to allow one'* pelf lo be op- 

rossed by the dread of advancing year*. 
Tse only legitimate preventives and avoid 
rying experiments with preparations that 
np not stood the test of time An 
otirely safe and very effective way to 

\eep the complexion yr jng-looking and 
beautiful is to apply ort nary mercolizrd 
wax at bedtime, using It, like cold rream, 
washing it off in ihe morning. This 
gradually absorbs the withered, faded 
'•uticle. which is replaced hy the more 

outhful, pink-tinted underskin. One 
once rf this wax, to he had at any drug 

store, is enough to completely rejuvenate 
a worn-out complexion. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

SULPHUii HEALS 
SKIN ERUPTIONS 

M e n t h o-S u )• 
pliur, a pleasant 
cream, will soothe 
and heal skin that 
I s Irritated o r 

I roken out with 
eczema; that Is 
covered with ugly 
wish or pimples, 
or is rough or 

<try. Nothing 
subdues fiery skin 

I'U p t 11) It M SO 

ijulckly, says a 

noted skin spe- 
cialist. 

The moment 
this sulphur 
preparation Is applied th» itching 
s’ops and after two or three applica- 
tions the eczema is gone and the skin 
Is delightfully dear and smooth. Sul- 
phur Is so precious as a skin remedy 
l.ecauae It destroys the parasites that 
cause the burning, Itching or disfig- 
urement. .Montho Sulphur always 
heals eczema right up, 

A email juj' of Kov. ios Mentho Sul- 

phur, may bo hud at any good drug 
si ore. 
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blizzards the previous day, we de- 
cided to wait for clear W'eather. 

"We had moored the planes several 
miles north of Seward, In a rsther 
sheltered part of Resurrection bay. 
near a big cannery. Ogden and 
Harvey and I went out to the' ships 
to get the batteries and have them re- 

charged at the local power plant. The 
wind was blowing hard and yanking 
the planes around. So we decided to 

run no risk of going through an- 

other such experience as we had en- 

countered at Sitka, and we borrowed 
heavy ropes and anchors from the 
cannery. 

"We were anxious to protect the 

ships from mysterious variable winds 
railed 'woolies1 t 'willie-waws." that 
are liable to ep down off the 

snow-capped mountains at any mo- 

ment. These ‘willie-waws' are gusts 
of the Ire field. Although they are 

only of short duration, they reach 
a velocity of from 50 to 100 miles 
an hour, and the' effect of them la 
much the same ns the effeet of a 

Kansans cyclone, except thst they are 

icy blasts ns cold as though you were 

inside an Eskimo igloo near the north 
pole and some one had come in and 
forgotten to close the door. At some 

places down on the Alaskan penln- 
sulp and in the Aleutian islands we 

were told that cables have to he put 
over the houses and staked to the 
ground to keep the ‘willie-waws’ 
from carrying away the roofs. 

Mail “Sweeties” Cards. 
“The rest of the day we spent sit- 

ting around the hotel going over find 
over yesterday's adventures flying 
through the snowstorms between 
here and Sitka. AVe algo visited a 
few rurio shops. But we did not buy 
nutph. It seemed to us that they 
were run by descendants of 'Soapy 
Smith' and Ills Skagway gang. Or Is 
it that money hasn't quite the same 

value here in the north that it has 
in the States? At any rate, the curio 
shops of Seward are no place for a 

mere lieutenant. Much as we ail 
wanted to buy mastodon ivory ear- 

rings for our 'sweeties,' we reluc- 
tantly felt compelled to send them 
nickel postcards instead. 

“Seward Is a fine town. Situated 
on the Kenai peninsula at the head 
of Resurrection bay and surrounded 
by towering snow-dad mountains, it 
is the southern terminus of the new 

government railway that is to un- 
lock the treasure lands in the heart 
of Alaska. Seward also is the head- 
quarters for the halibut fishing fleet. 
The fishermen from one schooner 
turned to and helped us put extra 

heavy 260-pound anchors on our 

planes. Then wo went on hoard their 
smack while it lay alongside the 
cannery dock. 

“These fishermen are the hlggest. 
roughest, toughest, bearded giants I 
have ever seen. AA’e watched them 
unload their boat and then went down 
into the galley, had hot coffee, and 
fooled around listening to them spin 
yarns as they stamped about In their 
hip boots, slickers, and hig rubber 
hats. Four of them tried to show 
'Les' how to tie a Bolin knot and 
then guyed him for his clumsiness.' 
Most of them were Finns. Swedes, 
and panes and they apoke English 
without an accent. But their conver- 

sation. especially 'humpbacked Jakes' 
would not even get by an army cen- 
sor. 

Stars with Bold Points, 
“Tonight a brilliant moon came 

over this rim of mountains above us. 

Innumerable stars dimpled the sur- 

face of Resurrection bay with their 
points of gold. It seemed to us as 

though from the limits of sidereal 
space the Lord of the heavens were 

smiling down upon us and promising 
clear weather for our flight on the 
morrow. 

“April IS—X'p at 5. Out to the Tan- 

nery to get the planes ready while 
the major, Erik, Pmitty and Leigh 
pet the dope on the weather by radio 
from the boys down the line. Sky 
clear as a bell. 

“When the sun came up the ley- 
peaks sparkled as though studded 
with millions of scintillating dia- 
monds. 

"Bissell had arranged for oil to be 
supplied to us here In five gallon 
cans. It was as stiff as molasses from 
the cold, s.i we built a fire on the 
l each and put the cans right In the 
fire. As soon jis one was hot enough 
we would jump Into a rowboat, push 
out to one of the planes and dump It 
in. 

"At 9:43 we took off. Major Mar- 
tin was the last to get under way, so 
the rest of us circled around for 20 
minutes, flew alongside each other, 
took pictures, and fooled about In 
the air amusing ourselves and the 
crowd below, until the 'Seattle' final 
ly joineil us. It was just 10:05 ns we 
headed down the fjord between thi 
two rows nfextlnct volcanoes whoso 
mow-covered cones and glarler-flllcd 
'alleys make Resurrection bay one 
"f the sights of the world. 

“The course to he followed on this 
hop from Seward to Ctllgnlk had 
been carefully worked out by Major 
Martin, Smith, Erik, and AVade, Our 
plane was to lead the flight, so Erik 
ascended to 1,500 feet, closely fol- 
lowed by the Chicago and the Bos- 
ton. But for some reason, we don't 
know just why, and never did find 
out, the Seattle remained much 
lower, and when we headed off on 

the prescribed course ovei* some low 
mountains near where Resurrection 
I ay joins the sea. Major Martin flew 
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r^r^iT) xtq la Right o<f 
V^V^ylVlNO With Fingers 
No pain at. all. Drop a 

"FlWSonp” cm an arbeing com, In 

• antly that corn atop* hurling, thru 

•hortly you lift it right off with fin 

r«r» 

Vnur drug|flnt sells n tiny bottle of 
l-’i • f/nne" for n few rents, suffl 
lent to remove every hard corn, soft 

<orn, or «orn between the tors, and 
thr foot calluses, without sotenesa or 

irritation. 

Central High Cartoonist Burns 
Midnight Oil Mounting Ladder to 

Role of Political Caricaturist 

"Do one thing and do that well," 
was the old motto In the copybooks. 

It was good advice, and still is. for 
people who can't do two or three 
things and do them all well. But it 
isn't such good advice in the case of 
Scott Eidson, a senior at Central High 
school. 

Eidson does quite a lot of things, 
and does them all well. In the first 
place he is an excellent student, in 
the next place, he is the able editor 
of "Central Squawks," a humorous 
column in the Weekly Register; third, 
he is an alert young hank clerk; 
fourth, he is an all-around athlete; 
fifth, he has no trouble finding danc- 
ing partners, and, sixth, seventh and 
eighth, he is head cartoonist of the 
Weekly Register staff. 

rolitlral Ambition. 

To Eidson this last achievement Is 
worth any three of the other. If he 
had to do only one thing, as the copy- 

books urge, he would choose the pen 
snd a bottle of India Ink. 

This senior's ambition Is to become 
a political cartoonist, and hi* weekly 
cartoons in the Register have con- 

vinced his friends and teachers that 
h» will some day reach this goal. 
When he does the republican party 
will receive the benefit of his talents, 
for Eldson Is a dyed-ln-the-wool sup- 
porter of the G. O. R. 

I.ater and Earlier. 
Eidson's many activities keep his 

time fully occupied, but he neglects 
none of them. When extra time Is 
required he merely stays up later at 

night and gets up earlier in the 
morning. And this happens quite fre- 
quently, for he often has to work 
late at night at the Omaha National 
Itank, where his father, H. E. Eidson, 
1812 Capitol avenue, Is a bookkeeper. 

Eldson Is specializing In art and 
English at the high school. He will 
he graduated next June. 

way out around Cape Aiallk Into the 
Gulf of Alaska. Just off the main- 
land we passed an uncharted rock 
with a tunnel right through It. The 
water went in one side and out the 
other. We glowed up on the other 
side of this rock and jogged along 
slowly, until the major caught up 
with us when we were opposite Mc- 
Carty glacier and Nuka hay near the 
southern end of the Kenai peninsula. 

"The Seattle did not signal to us 
so we never knew whether the major 
had’ been flying low because of some 

mechanical difficulty or whether lie 
had suddenly derided to take the ad- 
vice of some of the Seward people 
who were of the opinion that the 
planes would be less likely to be 
wrecked by the Willie waws’ if they 
stayed five miles or so from the 
shore. As it turned out. however, the 
'willle-waws' did not bother us on 

this flight and we believe it was be- 
cause th*y come down off the Ire- 

rapped mountains and spend their 
force near sea level and that we were 

high enough up to get a few humps 
as th»y passed under us. 

I>eave Seattle Far Brliind. 
"But the Seattle only remained 

with us for a mile nr so. By the 
time we had reached Port Dick It 
had fallen rather far behind again. 
Near Chugaeh Island, about a hun- 

'dred miles nut of Seward, we passed 
a lighthouse and then an even more 

welcome sight. It was the S. S. 

Star, and once again just as we 

passed her in Prince William sound 
on the previous flight she was 

headed in the same direction that we 

Were. We could see jolly old ('apt. 
Oscar Johanssen and his men wav- 

ing at us, and it seemed mighty good 
away out there in that wilderness of 

Water and lee. Later the Star offi- 

cially reported having seen three of 
lie plane* pass over her, w'lth the 

fourth about 10 miles behind. 
"After passing over Barren Islands, 

rocky premonoto’rles even more bar- 

ren than their name suggests, we 

started down Shelikof strait, which 

repnrates Kodiak Island from the 
mainland of the Alaskan peninsula. 
Her* w» started running Into snow- 

squall*. The waters of th* Shelikof 
strait, hy the way, have the reputa- 
tion of being the roughest In the 
whole world with the exception of 

Bering sea. P.elween squalls the air 

wa* so riser that we could see the 

snowy mountains of th* Aleutian 

range, from fiO to TO miles to the 

right. 
Pa»» Mount Katm.il v olcano. 

"Over there, not so far distant, w-e 

rouId see Mount Ivatmal, the gigantic 
active volcano from which on June <1, 
11112, hail come one of the moat vio- 
lent erupt lone of modern time*. On 

that occasion cloud* of H*h hod fall- 
en on hundred* of *i|iiare mile* of 
the Alii«kan peninsula and Kodiak is- 
land*. A*h even fell on the deck* of 
|vi**eng*r steamer* #00 mile* awa; 

steaming along the Yukon river. 
"The whole fare of th« mountain 

had been blown off and bowlder* *a* 

big a* a house flowed like water 

down Into the adjoining valley*. 
Mount Ivatmal I* the greatest active 
volcano' In the world. The rlrn of the 
rrater I* over eight mile* In rlrrum- 
ference and It* depth I* over 3,f>00 
feet. All of the buildings of New 
York City could he dropped Into the 

crater without filling It, according *o 

the explorers sent out by the Na 
ttoral (leogrnphlc sdclety, who were 

among the fir«t to reach the rim 
after the eruption. 

"Although we were not flvlng close 
enough to see the wonderland around 
Hie base of the volcano called ‘The 
Valley of Ten Thdusand Smoke*, we 

could see cloud* of alenm rising from 
It. Had we not been engaged In pm 
nerrlng an acrlnl route around the 
world we would have liked nothing 
letter than to stop and visit that 
modern Inferno where scalding 
stream* flow from under glacier* and 
where hot w*ur and Ireherga ar*| 
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found in the same lake. We were 

told that it ranks with the Tellow- 
none and the Grand Canyon aa one 
of the most awe inspiring sight* on 

the planet. 
"At any rate we did not think It 

worth while to fly over Katmal and 
run the risk of being sucked into the 
crater. 

Kly Into Snow Squalls. 
"Just as we were passing Cold Bay, 

shortly after we had seen Mount Kat- 
mal. we slowed down and Mgjor Mar- 
tin caught up with us. Again he did 
not signal that he bad been having 
any trouble, 

"At the southern end of Shelikof 
strait we ran Into several snow 

squalls, and although w* lost sight 
of the Seattle, under the clrcum 
stances we all thought that the major 
nnd Harvey would soon he up with 
us again. We kept looking hack, nnd 
when 15 or 20 minutes had elapsed 
we began to fear that something had 
happened and that they had been 
forced to land. By then w* were not 
over 100 miles from Chlgnik. But w> 
were flying against a stiff headwind 
that retarded us. In fatfl, we had 
been bucking a wind most of the way, 
and we barely had enough gas to 

carry ua through. This meant that 
If we turned hack to look for the 
major and Harvey that the whole 
expedition would run the risk of being 
wrecked. 

Start Search for Seattle. 
"We speeded up the revolutions of 

our motors to over 1,020 per minute 
nnd sped past Cape Providence. Then 
a little later we ran into fog and 
more snow squalls, hut landed at 

<'hignlk at 4 15. A native boat came 

oUt to meet us Smith. Nelson snd 
Wiule immediately hurried ashore. A 
radio station had been established 
here by our advance officer, Captain 
Blssell, and Smith at once ordered 
the operator, Sergeant Rogers, to 

communicate with the 1'nlted Stales 

Destroyers Hull nnd Cory. He also 
radioed Captain Johannsen of the 
Star. 

"We knew that they wera all not 

far away and within a few minutes 

replies rame hack that they were act- 

ing on Smith's suggestion and speed 
Ing toward Kanatak and Portage hay. 
Wa knew the Scuttle must he some 

where along that part of the coast. 

Smith also sent a message to a Stand- 
ard OH radio station some miles in- 

land from Kanatak, where there was 

a rew prospecting for nil. The super- 

intendent at once started overland on 

hnraolwrk thrirtigh the snow on a long 
and hazardous ride to* get every one 

at kanatak to help in the search for 

the lost world cruiser. 
Gallant "Sub” Joins Search. 

"The destroyers Hull snd Cory 
radioed Us that they were proceeding 
full speed ahead and expected to find 

the plans by daylight. A touch of 

humor crept Inin the tragic situation 

at this point. Captain Johannsen on 

his little 'rubber bottomed tub' 
radioed: 

'"Raring to the reseue full speed 
ahead.' 

"Then a little laler h* radioed 
again: JHop# to reach Martin ahead 

of the destroyers.' They were doing 
from SI to S3 knots att hour and the 
West Johsnnsen could make was 

eight. 
"Rut not long afterward another 

measnge arrived from him! 'Destroy 
ers have Just passed us making 32 
knots. Best We can do I* seven Ry 
comparison looks ns though we must 
ha going backwards.' 

"We were *11 worried sick over the 
dlsi ppearnnre of No. I I tut (lint day 
us we flew shove Shelikof slrnlt near 

Mount Katmal was (o he the last 
time we were to see our plucky corn 

mander and our pal. Alva Harvey, 
until mir return to Seattle after f 1 v 

Ing the rest of the way around the 
world." 

Read Hie nett hisfallnirnt of the 
thrilling 'round the world flight In 
There Omaha Re* tomorrow. 

Needs of Grade 
Schools Will Be 
Studied bv Board 

New Members Ridicule Ru- 
mors of 

Spree” at South 

High. 
The new members of the hoard of 

education will study the building 
needs of the system before commit- 

ting themselves to any definite pro- 
gram. They are of the opinion that 
tha elementary school situation should 
be gone over thoroughly before con- 

sidering further extension of the high 
schools. 

The new hoard will have 12,500,00 
to spend for new schools. Several 
weeks before the recent election the 
committee on teachers and course of 
study outlined a tentative building 
program which stressed the need of 
increased elementary school facilities. 

Leo J. Beveridge, one of the new 

school board members, does not be- 
lieve there Is any sound reason for 
"getting aroused over the fear that 
the board of education will go on a 

high school spending spree." 
Will Study Situation. 

"Of course, I will study the needs 
of the situation as soon as I begin 
my duties as a member of the hoard," 
said Mr. Beveridge. "If the ele- 
mentary schools need urgent atten- 
tion you may be assured that our 
efforts will he In that direction.” 

Mrs. Hazel Dunbar, another mem- 
ber-elect of the school board, taught 
In Omaha schools for a period of 
years and Is faipjliar with school work 
and with the needs of the elementary 
schools. 

"I agree with the plan to build 
grade schools first,” Mrs. Dunbar 
said. "Improvement of the elementary 
schools was my chief object in 
becoming a school board candidate. I 
am familiar with the conditions of 
most of the elementary schools. I 
know that stoves are being used in 
some schools and that it is necessary 
for teachers and pupils to wear their 
coats in the school rooms during the 
cold weather. I believe that the pres- 
ent board has done the best it could. 
There has been unnecessary agitation 
over the belief that th» school board 
will spend the money for high schools. 
The high school boys snd girls are 

now well provided for." 
To Get Fads at First Hand. 

Mrs. A. H. Fetters stated that as 

soon as she begins her school board 
work next month she will obtain first 
hand Information on the physical | 
needs of the school system. 

"I will visit the various schools ! 
but until then I do not care to ex- 

press an opinion,” Mrs. Fetters said. 
“Wa want to see the fair and right 
thing done." 

Mrs. A. A. Holtman does not wish ! 
to express herself on the subject until 
she has taken her seat as a member 
of the hoard. 

Millionaire Couzens paid an in- 
come tax of about $6,000 for 1023. Wc 
are now prepared to join with him 
In his accusations that thn'» la some- 

thing rotten In the Treasury d*-|Kirt 
ment.—Columbia Record. 
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MOTHER! Fletcher’s Castoria is a pleasant, harmless sub- 
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing 
Syrups, prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages. 
It has been in use for more than 30 years to safely relieve 

Constipation Wind Colic lo Sweeten Stomach 
Flatulence Diarrhea Regulate Bowels 

Aids in the assimilation of Food,promoting Cheerfulness,Rest and 
Natural Sleep without Opiates 

To avoid imitations always look (or the signature of ! 
IWen directions on each .package. I’hy.irun. everywhere reCbmmend it 

No More Fat; Wash it Away 
With La-Mar Reducing Soap 

->ew iJiacnvery Bring* Quirk on <4 Amoving R»« 
•ull* *nd .Shrink* lb* Skin. Keeping It 

Frca Front T*lit*l* Wrinkl** 
A'hat will irdurc m* and wake me IhittT 

Srirnr* amwen thi* ouaatlon with I* Mar Re- 
duein* S '«i». a n*w disfovery thnt t*duc*« any 
i»»rt of th* hodv without af*frting other p*rt«. 
Nothing internal to tak*. No dieting or eggrvleg*. 
You *lmi*ly wn*h your fat away without chang- 
ing vour regular rntilin*. It art* like magic ti 
r*during doubl* chin. abdomen, ungainly ankl*>*. 
‘at wriit*. arm*, » boulder *. larg* hrra*t* or *n- 
•tfluoti-* llgah on any part of the body. Fat ta 
n*rdi«*» burden, ovar* taxing th* h*art, canning 

high%#ood preaagf* and hanlming of th* art*ric* 
And who *y*r «a« a doubl* chin thal was bea t* 

tiful or *xr*aai\* (at that wa* becoming? Fat 
fatal abk* to hrautv and to health In M«r 

Reducing S tap na*hc* it awav and nhrink* th* 
• kin. leaving it fr*c from flabbily*** and t*lltal* 
wunklr* Sold on a moaay-back guar an tag bv 
Sbn man A McConnell and ail aood drug and 
department ator**, m direct to sou b\ ptrp*d 
pnrrbl If your dealer cannot supply you. 
P t-*• AOc a rak* oi ikrfe cak** for ft aa one 
m thr#* cake* usual!* a mmidiah tt* purtwue 
You'll b* *urr»t«cd at r* nit*. 
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ABE MARTIN On Team Work) 
V — ■ ■ ■" — 1 '"■■■ ■ 

Seventy five years In th’ harness 
76 years tinder th' same roof, eatin’ 
at th' same talile, drlnkin' at th' sarnj 
pump, an’ lookin' out on th’ same 

landscape! What a remarkable rec 

ord! Mr. an’ Mrs. Abner Hulslzet 
celebrated ther 75th weildin' annlver 

aary ytsterday by takin’ ther first 
auto ride, bein’ driven out t' th’ ceme 
tery an' back. Th’ Uulslzcrs came t 

Indianny from Marietta, O., or 

horseback after they’d been hooked 
up two years, an' camped fer a whole 
week where lndynoplus now stands 
Mrs. Hulsizer carried a 3-monthsolt 
baby, a pair o' andirons, a coppei 
kettle, an’ a spinnin' wheel, while Al 
carried an ax. an' a rifle, an’ saddle 
bags full o’ dried apples. Turnln 
south they chopped ther way t' thli 

county where they decided t' whittle 
out a cabin an’ settle down. Th’ sky 
wuz *o thick with wild turkeys an' 

pigeon* that they had t' burn can- 

dles day an' night. Deer would dash 
In one door an 'out th' other, an’ 

panthers an’ Indiana wuz so plentiful 
that th' Hulslzers had t’ stick t' one 

another fer ‘protection. Ab carried 
th’ baby an’ th’ rifle an’ his wife 
commanded, an’ that arrangement 
ha* endured t’ this day, ’cept he don’t 

carry any more babies an’ guns. Ab 
has alius been willin’ t’ save trouble, 
an’ hi* wife has furnished th’ ideas. 
Fer almost 50 yeays o’ ther married 
life home wuz th’ only place f go, 
as It had no competition. Fer th’ 
first 25 years ther wuz nothin’ t’ 
come between ’em but Indians, ’cept 

Rare Knee Cloth Worn by Omaha 
Priest Believed 1,300 Y ears Old 
______ 
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Sacred Relic Embroidered in 

Bright-Colored Silks; Once 
Prized by Monastery. 

A hit of embroidery, almost worth 
its weight in diamonds, decorates the 
black robes of Father Damanna Pyrio- 
volos each Sunday as he kneels before 
the altar of St. John little Greek 
Orthodox church at 2301 South Six- 
teenth street. 

The tiny knee cloth is one of the 
art treasures of the world, but until 
a few weeks ago Father Pyriovolos 
and the London Guarantee and Casu- 
alty company and the Greek museum 
at Athens, were almost the only one* 
who knew of its existence. 

The little square of embroidery was 
made 1.300 years ago by the hand of 
the Empress Theodora of Byzantium. 
For 500 years It was lost, and then 
It turned up in the collection of the 
famous old monastery of Atho, near 
HaJonica. Where It had been, or how 
It got there, is still a mystery. 

Prized in Monastery. 
For hundreds of years it was one 

of the prized possessions of the monas- 

tery, and then it passed into the 
hands of Father Pyriovolos' family, 
where it descended from father to 
son until it came into his possession 

Now Father Pyrjovolos keeps it in 
a huge safe in his rooms, together 
with other sacred relics which are 

almost priceless. Each Sunday he 
wears It with his robes during the 
church services. 

The apron i* embroidered with the 
finest of stitches in bright colored 
silks »nd gold and silver over a 

foundation of silk over a thin skin. 
The central figure, that of a man, 

with hands uplifted In .blessing, rep 
resents Christ. It is encrusted with 
pearls. Abov* the head is a dove, 
representing John the Baptist. 

At the right, an angel represents 
Matthew. At the bottom is a flying 
lion, th» symbol of Luke, at the left 
is a lion's heart, representing Mark. 
A halo of pearls is around the head 
of each figure. Leaves and flowers 
In the border symbolize heaven and 
happiness. 

Suit R"vcals Value. 
The value of the little bit of env j 

broidery became known at the hear- 

f 

Father Damautis Pyriovolos. 

ing recently of Father Pyriovolos' 
suit against the London Guarantee anti 
Casualty company to collect insurance 
money for a sold crucifix and other 
relics which were stolen from his 
room* in .April. 1923. The crucifix 
and the embroidery were insured in 
the same policy. 

Father Pyriovolos was offered 75,- 
000 francs for *h* crucifix and the 
embroidery by the museum at Athens 
in m*. 

Come to think of it. we are inclined 
to believe that La Foltette's ruse to 
make people believe the republicans 
had tens of millions of slush funds 
caused » rush in that direction.— i 
Houston Post Dispatch. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Healing Eczema 
With Cranberries 

The mild acid juice found in Cran- 
berries seems to kill the tiny skin 

parasite which i« the direct cause of 
Eczema and most skin eruptions. 
With the cause removed, the healing 
takes place quickly. Cramdene Heal- 
ing Cream, used externally, is based 
on this discovery. In this cream the 
cranberry juices have lieen combined 
with soothing, cooling, healing oils. 
It Instantly stops the itching and 
speed ly restores the skin to its nat- 
ural hea'th and color. Cranolene fs 
sol | by all druggists in 35c. $1 and 
C? 30 jars. Samples free Address: | 
Crano!en* D»p*. B. Girard. Kansas. 

NEW GERWN OIL FORMULA 
RUSS OUT RHEOWC PJil!5 

n#m«rk»b?e d aco\*rv promst** quirk, 
•ootlnn* relief for rheumatism. gou*. neu- 

ralgia and neuritis sufferer* 

German Chemistry that has g ven to 

the world th* boon of Aapirn for the 
relief «.f hcada-'h? p*l« and Novocain 
for pjfnl*?# dentistry. h«« now come for- 
ward with another scientific » very 
that promises to make nerve, joint and 
muscular pa.n* a thing of the p*>; for 
taousands who have suffered terrible tor- 

tures. 

A new combination of certain nil* ha? 
been discovered which produce# a clear 
amber liquid that affords immediate re- 

lief from pain tn many Instances. It is 
so penetral ng that it disappears with n 
a few seconds. e<» that it ntu»t be entirely 
absorbed b> the body tissue Kven in 
the most advanced and stubborn as*** 
th- uae of thts remarkable eti h**> shown 
aston ihing improvement at one* in many 
rases Tired muscle# regain lifr. creak- 
ing jrtnJa with the pain all gone be- 
come supple, the nerve* are quickly 
soothed and the annexing twinges cease 

nutumattsm. gout, neuralgia and neuri- 
tis are due to Internal infections which 
throw off poison*. These poison# are 
carried by the blood to the nerve tissue 
where they Inflame and irritate the herxe 
heath. The New German Oil \a designed 

to neutralise the** paln-caus^nc poison*, 
bringing almost Instant southing relief 

ho astonishing have bean the results 
from the use of this oil that the Amer- 
ican distributors hav# authorised local 
druggist* to dispense it to rheumatic, 
gout, neuralgia and neuritis sufferers in 
this tlly with a positive written guaran- 
tee signed b> themselves, to return the 
full purchase price of the first bottle tf 
t b•• i*a *•* are ♦>. *> rlj'i? ved 
All sufferer? should take advantage o? 
this liberal offer Cnless vou get reltef 
from the very ftrst bottle, your drug 
gist will return your money It is «ailed 
Muhler OH. and can t»e had at moat m»*M 
druggist*, such as Sherman A McConnell 
Drug Co Itea on « rgg < .* Barnry 
Dugan Drug C* I nitt Li.h rk*l Pius Co 
Saratoga Drug Co, Dope Drug t> Main*. 
Drug Co 

KI-MOIDS 
-tor- 

INDIGESTION 
Instant Relief! 

UAOt av SCOTT S BOWNE 
HAKIM OB 

SCOTT'S EMULSION | 

a panther nearly separated ’em once. 

In speaktn' o' th’ experience. Mrs. 

llulsizer says. "We had only bc*y 
married a three yeare., an1 *• wu* 

hundreds o' miles from any friends, 
an’ a hundred an’ eighty ml lea from 

our nearest neighbor, so I expect 1 >1 

been vexed conelderable naturallike 
if that ther panther had carried out 

hia plans." Ab Hulelser has alius 

led sn active life, but durin’ th’ last 

few months he's done little 'cejit 
work at th' saw mill five or six days 
a week. He'll be ninety-eight, t'mor- 
row, but he don't look a day older 

than ninety six When asked re 

gardin' his longevity he Jest says 

that he's alius jest reasoned. "What 

th' h—1 kin I do?" His wife Is 

prob’ly well along in th’ nineties, but 
is still a dandy dett.ll woman. Botit 
drink coffee an hardly ever bathe 

| an’ stay at home without a phoner 
| graph. Th' Huisizers have eight Or 

ten children all doin' well—that is. 

they stay away. O’ course th' Hul 
sizers started out when liquor wur 

ten cents a gallon.an' folks dani"d 
wide apart an’ house parties wuz un- 

known, an' th' ve-y nature o' thn 
environment made t imperative that 

they stick t'gether. "I've lived t' re. 

a heap o' change*, said Abner Hui 
sizer, t day, "but I would like t’ ham 
on till they find out how that woman 

got In a furnace at Columbus, O." 

ADVFMTIM.MKM. 

flray hnir. however haodsom* 
notes advancing age. We nII kn 

th« edvantagr- 
a youthful ap- 
pearance. T' Jr 

hair is your 
charm. It tn«:. * 

or mars the fair. 
When It fades, 
turns eon 7 
looks streaked, 
usl a few appli- 

cations of Sage 
Tea and Sulphur enhances Its nppe 
ance a hundred-fold. 

Don't stay gray! Look wur 

Either prepare the recipe at home er 

get from any drug store a bofle of 
Wyeth's t-'aee and Sulphur Com- 

pound." which i3 merely the old tim* 

recipe improved liy the additon of 
other ingredients. Thousand* < f folk 
recommend this ready to us“ prep 
ratfon. because it darkens the hair 
beautifully, deride? no one can 

bly tell, a* it darkens so naturally and 
evenly. V*u moisten a sponge or soft 
brush with it. drawing this through 
the hair, taking one small strand at a 

time By morning the gray hair d;?- 
appears: after another application or 

two. its natural color is restored and 
it becomes, thick, glossy ar.d lus- 
trous. end you appear years younger. 

AM EBT1SEMENT. 
Tite ideal for ea err 

DIABETIC 
should be to live happily without a re- 

stricting diet liM, and still be free 
front loss of sugar. 

“EAT AND GET WELL’’ 
a book telling how to avoid the weak- 
ening starvation diets and eat whit 
you need, will be sent KKIiK OF 
fHARbS to an.’ ’ufritr of this 
dreaded disc.* ». Writ* M. ri-harta. 
Hep*. 77. “•> W. ltd *t„ Vf 'ork. 

ON 
FACE AMDS 
Were S ire and Festered. 

Cuticura Hc?!:d. 
I worked in • !toiler roerr* snd 

! dusi caused r.y face an J '.lie 
backs of my hands to break cut ;n 

I pimples. The ptnples were a little 
iarjet than a pinfc=ad and disf.p- ured my face. They were cu.'.r 
aore and tome of them f watered ar.d 
scaled over. 

’* I tried several remedies bi t got 
I no good results. A friend to’.d me 
about Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
so 1 purchased some rnd after using them bout six necks th• pimples 
disappeared. 1 r,j hfalfd.” 
a Signed Hoivard ̂ i.chc'i,8tooner, 
Wia., March 1. 102*. 

Use Cuticura Soap, O.r.mwr* 
and Talcum « a.ly and kerp your 
•kin clean and healthy. 
•laiAwrm*? Mfcfi A1V-* ri“-ri LiHt •tow. It lltMti II Umi gr«7’ Omtwmit S» TiV mllf 

Tff^ovr Sktrioi 3;-ck. 

\nVIIITMMI\T. 
M s. V*. L lldnurda 

Seauly and Health 
Gb Hand in Har 

If \imi Mare a Miiijhtrr l>-d 1 
\d\ ire. 

i,’'"1,'.' lou.« | hilve'.aV 1 
_ 

I mice « Faiorlte 4<. and found it vsry helpful in trout pextiliar to women It u \er\ 

.eUlli i’h* organs and 
'^1 I0** K f'tdilnate suffemtjr 

taken* 11* *\\ ‘1*U*I«T'* have taken the Fsvortte Pres, tptton « the Neat of results; they n'm.j »„n. 
ZnZ IT:, 'T 'hry W pel led to May home from ,v r after taking this medicine th. \ -a\ not suffered since Ffcvortte I' 
T"'""’ Wl 
moi <an take tf suffering tr t>- 
"*> Mrs \V. 1M.m vw olid Aw \\ 
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The use of |>, p,er, ,■ s e 

LT>m hv',n T 0«*v •..me-, 

,, *• n*?*>>inK them health! l it 
■» nearest .. 

.'.lie iv r-l'ZT f" " 

•' 'for he* 
#* 

I 


